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Details of Visit:

Author: Giggler
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 9 Aug 2012 1300
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

Scorpio is Scorpio. Comfy waiting area. Well equipped rooms. Comedy non-working showers.

The Lady:

Late twenties/early thirties, long dark hair (which she ties up for action), pretty face with a saucy
grin, well proportioned legs, bum and belly. Nice tits.

The Story:

Scorpio was, as usual, full of pretty girls but without Ian on duty I didn't really catch the names. Most
of the girls were of Eastern European extraction with limited English. As I like a bit of a chat it was a
toss-up between Connie and the petite Megan. Connie laughed more at my jokes, so through we
went. After the regulation two minutes left alone twiddling my thumbs she entered. She started by
kissing my neck which was nice but a little disappointing as I feared she might not do FK. Then she
turned her lips to mine and tried to suck my head inside out. I honestly have never been kissed as
enthusiastically before certainly not by a WG. She then proceeded south via my nipples to my cock
which she attacked with skill and gusto. I wasn't even lying down on the bed yet! then she stripped
and tied her hair up while I struggled onto the bed, she then hopped on for more oral and delightful
caresses. I requested RO which she readily agreed to and seemed to enjoy nearly as much as I did.
Then on with the mac and she showed me how a Scotswoman rides. After a fine enthusiastic fuck
the rubber was whipped off and she finished me orally leaving me tired but grinning.

Connie promised if I returned on Tuesday she would see me with her pal for a threesome. I did
return but, alas, her friend was not available. Just as well, it might have killed me.

Connie is a bright and exciting lady. She has a lively sense of humour and a healthy enjoyment of
sex. As I said to the management, this girl is the business.
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